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Keith Hancock Completed Congressional Operations Certificate from 
TheCapitol.Net 

ALEXANDRIA, VA – (June 27, 2013) – Keith Hancock 
completed his certificate in Congressional Operations from 
TheCapitol.Net.  The Certificate in Congressional Operations is 
awarded to participants in the program who have completed more 
than 75 hours of congressional related training. 

Keith Hancock is a Policy Analyst with the Department of 
Veterans Affairs. 

Hancock said, “Completing the certificate program enhanced my 
knowledge of Congress and provided me with greater confidence to deal with legislative 
issues within my agency.” 
 
As a member of the Legislative Staff of Compensation Service, Keith Hancock develops 
legislative proposals, tracks and analyzes pending legislation, provides technical advice 
on benefits issues, and formulates policy for 56 regional offices across the nation.  Keith 
Hancock began his career as an adjudicator in Portland, OR, in 1994.  He has also served 
as a manager at the VA’s Regional Office in Phoenix, AZ.  Keith Hancock served as a 
Pararescueman in the U.S. Air Force from 1985 to 1993.  He holds a Bachelor of Arts 
degree in Communications from Portland State University.  Keith Hancock is married 
and has three sons, and he enjoys cycling, hiking, and the outdoors.   

TheCapitol.Net’s Congressional Operations certificate gives professionals the 
background they need to effectively participate in the legislative arena.  The courses help 
participants understand the legislative process, prepare congressional testimony, draft 
federal legislation, research legislative histories, monitor legislation, communicate with 
Congress, and work with federal regulatory agencies. 

For more information about the Congressional Operations certificate go to 
http://www.thecapitol.net/PublicPrograms/certificate_congressionaloperations.html 
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ABOUT THE COMPANY: 
TheCapitol.Net is a privately held, non-partisan publishing and training company based 
in Alexandria, VA. For more than 30 years, TheCapitol.Net and its predecessor, 
Congressional Quarterly Executive Conferences, have been training professionals from 
government, military, business, and NGOs about the dynamics and operations of the 
legislative and executive branches and how to work with them.  
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